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Abstract

Aleutian mink disease virus (AMDV) is the causative agent of Aleutian disease (AD), which affects mink of all genotypes and
also infects other mustelids such as ferrets, martens and badgers. Previous studies have investigated diversity in Finnish
AMDV strains, but these studies have been restricted to small parts of the virus genome, and mostly from newly infected
farms and free-ranging mustelids. Here, we investigated the diversity and evolution of Finnish AMDV strains by sequencing
the complete coding sequences of 31 strains from mink originating from farms differing in their virus history, as well as
from free-ranging mink. The data set was supplemented with partial genomes obtained from 26 strains. The sequences
demonstrate that the Finnish AMDV strains have considerable diversity, and that the virus has been introduced to Finland in
multiple events. Frequent recombination events were observed, as well as variation in the evolutionary rate in different parts
of the genome and between different branches of the phylogenetic tree. Mink in the wild carry viruses with high intra-host
diversity and are occasionally even co-infected by two different strains, suggesting that free-ranging mink tolerate chronic
infections for extended periods of time. These findings highlight the need for further sampling to understand the
mechanisms playing a role in the evolution and pathogenesis of AMDV.

INTRODUCTION
Aleutian mink disease virus (AMDV), a member of the fam-
ily Parvoviridae and genus Amdoparvovirus [1�3], belongs
to the species Carnivore amdoparvovirus 1 [4]. It has an ico-
sahedral, non-enveloped virion and a 4.7 kb ssDNA genome
[2, 5, 6], which encodes two structural proteins (VP1 and
VP2) and three non-structural proteins (NS1, NS2 and
NS3) [1, 7�9]. AMDV causes Aleutian disease (AD), one of
the most important infectious diseases of farmed mink,
causing significant welfare problems for the animals as well
as financial losses to the farmers. AMDV induces high anti-
body titres, plasmacytosis and immune complex disease, the
clinical signs of which range from subclinical to severe and
fatal [10]. Despite the efforts to identify, diagnose and eradi-
cate it, AD has spread to all mink-producing countries [11].
AMDV is resistant to many standard physical and chemical
treatments, making it difficult to destroy the virus and pre-
vent its spread [12, 13].

AD was first described in 1956 in the USA [14], and soon
thereafter in Sweden and Denmark [11], being detected first
in the highly susceptible Aleutian-type mink but later
reported in other mink genotypes as well [11]. The virus
likely existed in wild mink long before the first Aleutian-
type mink were born in 1941, but it remained undetected
until the disease-susceptible Aleutian mink was bred [15].
Currently, AD diagnosis is based on pathological findings,
on serological methods such as counterimmunoelectropho-
resis and ELISA, and on PCR [16�18]. In Finland, most
farmed mink are annually screened with automatized
ELISA, with the seroprevalence of mink tested from 1980 to
2014 fluctuating between 3 and 60 % [19].

In addition to mink, AMDV infects a wide range of other
species like ferrets, polecats, martens, otters, raccoons,
striped skunks, bobcats and common genets [19�22]. Other
amdoparvoviruses have been found from striped skunks,
raccoons and foxes [3, 23�26].
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Studies on the molecular epidemiology of AD in Finland
have mainly focused on newly infected farms or free-
ranging animals, and only partial sequences are known [19,
27]. Here we sequenced complete or partial sequences of
Finnish AMDV strains from newly infected farms and
farms that had struggled with the disease longer. We also
recovered additional complete sequences from free-ranging
mink. These sequences were compared with each other and
global strains [28�33] to understand diversity, phylogeny
and transmission of the virus in Finland.

RESULTS
AMDV sequenced with next generation and Sanger
sequencing
We obtained 52 samples from Finnish fur farms and 45
free-ranging mustelid samples from Finland and Estonia
[19], all of which were known to be AMDV-positive. From
these 97 samples, we attempted to sequence the whole
AMDV coding sequence in one part or in two fragments
using a previously published approach [29] with modified
primers. The entire coding sequence was acquired from 31
samples, including nine free-ranging mink and 22 farmed
mink, and a sequence missing the first 1500 bp was acquired
from three additional samples (F4, F9 and F11). Only
smaller AMDV fragments were obtained from mink F31
and marten W106, and no sequence was obtained from the
rest of the samples with this method.

Smaller fragments of the genome were sequenced from the
samples of farmed mink if whole-genome sequencing was
unsuccessful. This was done by using two PCR reactions
targeting either nt 578�951 or nt 1662�2302 (nt sites are
according to strain AMDV-G (GenBank accession no.
M20036.1) throughout the manuscript). With this
approach, we obtained additional sequences from 17 sam-
ples. Four additional partial sequences (same two regions)
from Finnish farm samples (F45�F48) were also included in
further analysis. Altogether, we obtained AMDV sequences
from 57 strains (Table 1).

Co-infections
To study the presence of possible co-infections, we ran-
domly selected six farm strains (F1, F2, F19, F46, F32 and
F43) and all nine free-ranging strains for analysis. We
amplified one of the regions (nt 578�951), cloned the PCR-
product, and obtained sequences from seven to ten clones
of each sample. Based on the acquired sequences and a
neighbour-joining tree built from those (Fig. S1, available in
the online version of this article), none of the farmed mink
seemed to be infected by multiple strains whereas one of the
free-ranging mink (W249) was infected by two distinct virus
strains. Hence, W249 was excluded from further analysis.

General description of the sequences
Non-structural proteins of all the sequenced strains had the
same length: NS1 of 641 aa and NS2 of 114 aa. The length
of the VP1 was either 689 or 690 aa, and that of VP2 646 or
647 aa, with some of the strains having one aa deletion in

the hypervariable region (aa 232�243 of VP2). The pairwise
nucleotide distances of the entire coding sequences (nt 206�
4349) were almost equally high between the Finnish strains
(0�8.6 %) as they were between all the sequenced strains
from this study and GenBank (0�9.3 %). There was no sig-
nificant difference in distances within Finnish farm strains
(0�8.2 %) or Finnish free-ranging strains (1.0�7.9 %). Dis-
tances were higher within the NS coding region (0�13.2 %,
nt 206�2213) than the VP coding region (0�6.2 %, nt 2206�
4351) using all sequenced complete coding regions. Distan-
ces within farms ranged from 0 to 0.6 %, apart from farm
19, which had a mean distance of 6.7 % based on nt 578�
951.

Variation within samples
To study the frequencies of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms within samples, the quality filtered next generation
sequencing (NGS) reads were assembled against the consen-
sus sequence of a given sample, and the frequency of single
nucleotide variants in each sequence position was calcu-
lated. AMDV strains sequenced from free-ranging mink
had a significantly higher intra-strain variant frequency
than strains sequenced from farmed mink (Fig. S2). The
mean variant frequency in complete coding sequences was
2.11�10�3 for free-ranging strains and 5.52�10�4 for farm
strains (Mann�Whitney U-test, P<0.01). The respective fre-
quencies for free-ranging and farmed strains were
2.19�10�3 and 8.55�10�4 (P<0.01) when the NS coding
region of the genome was used (nt 206�2211) and
2.07�10�3 and 3.10�10�4 (P<0.01) for the structural part
of the genome (nt 2206�4349). The intra-strain variant fre-
quencies of the farm strains were also higher in the NS cod-
ing region compared to the structural region (related-
samples Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P<0.01). The difference
between these two genome regions was not statistically sig-
nificant in the virus strains sequenced from the free-
ranging mink.

Complete coding sequences analysed for
recombination
We searched for possible recombination events in all 30 com-
plete coding sequences with Simplot and seven methods imple-
mented in the package RDP V4.95. RDP detected potential
recombination in 20 sequences. Events that were detected by at
least four programs, together with their P-values, are presented
in Table S1. Phylogenetic trees were then constructed from nt
1�700, 1165�1864 and 2446�3443 where RDP did not detect
any clear evidence of recombination. Four sequences repre-
senting the Danish outbreak [30] and all the other AMDV
strains for which the complete coding sequences and sampling
years are available in GenBank were also included. To visualize
the recombination events, the sequences were classified into
three groups according to highly supported deep nodes in a
phylogenetic tree constructed from nt 1�700 (Fig. 1a). Based
on this region, all sequences clustered into three groups
(referred to as A�C) and further into several sub-clusters. The
phylogenetic trees constructed based on different genomic
regions were clearly incongruent. While three major clusters
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Table 1. Sample information

Sample ID Farm no. AMDV status* Parts sequenced Country/region GenBank accession no.

F1 1 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821234
F2 2 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821235
F3 2 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821236
F4 3 AMDV free 1469�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821265
F5 4 AMDV free 94�4439 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821237
F6 5 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821238
F7 6 AMDV free 127�4429 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821239
F8 7 AMDV free 98�4446 Finland MG821240
F9 8 AMDV free 1469�4447 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821266
F10 8 AMDV free 589�940, 1677�2288 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821270, MG82129
F11 9 AMDV free 1469�4439 Finland MG821267
F12 10 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Southern Ostrobothnia MG821241
F13 11 AMDV free 143�4439 Finland MG821242
F14 12 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821243
F15 12 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821244
F16 13 AMDV free 98�4447 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821245
F17 20 AMDV free 578�951 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821271
F18 21 AMDV free 578�951, 1676�2296 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821272, MG821292
F19 22 AMDV free 589�942, 1682�2290 Finland/Southern Ostrobothnia MG821273, MG821293
F20 23 AMDV free 578�942, 1676�2294 Finland/Ostrobothnia MG821274, MG821294
F22 24 AMDV free 589�941, 1676�2294 Finland/Southern Ostrobothnia MG821275, MG821295
F23 26 AMDV free 589�940, 1682�2291 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821276, MG821296
F24 14 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821246
F25 14 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821247
F26 14 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821248
F27 14 AMDV positive 98�4446 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821249
F28 15 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821250
F29 15 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821251
F30 15 AMDV positive 151�4429 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821252
F31 15 AMDV positive Fractions between 146�3111! Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821268
F32 15 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821253
F33 15 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821254
F34 15 AMDV positive 98�4447 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821255
F35 16 AMDV positive 578�951, 1675�2294 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821277, MG821297
F36 17 AMDV free 588�942, 1676�2288 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821278, MG821298
F37 17 AMDV free 588�940, 1679�2290 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821279, MG821299
F38 17 AMDV positive 578�951, 1717�2294 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821280, MG821300
F39 17 AMDV positive 578�951 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821281
F40 17 AMDV positive 578�951, 1675�2295 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821282, MG821301
F41 17 AMDV positive 578�951, 1675�2295 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821283, MG821302
F42 17 AMDV positive 578�951, 1682�2295 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821284, MG821303
F43 17 AMDV positive 578�951, 1675�2295 Finland/Central Ostrobothnia MG821285, MG821304
F44 18 AMDV positive 578�951, 1711�2258 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821286, MG821305
F45 19 AMDV positive 627�942, 1691�2250 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821287, MG821306
F46 19 AMDV positive 627�942, 1676�2250 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821288, MG821307
F47 19 AMDV positive 638�942, 1676�2250 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821289, MG821308
F48 19 AMDV positive 627�942, 1676�2250 Finland/Northern Ostrobothnia MG821290, MG821309
W47 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/South Karelia MG821256
W51 Free-ranging mink 98�4446 Finland/South Karelia MG821257
W181 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/Tavastia Proper MG821258
W235 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/South Karelia MG821259
W249 Free-ranging mink 150�4447!§ Finland/Southern Savonia
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were formed in both trees constructed based on NS protein-
coding sequences (i.e. 1�700 and 1165�1864), distinct strains/
subclusters changed their positions both within and between
the clusters. In addition, the clustering pattern in the VP pro-
tein-coding region was incongruent to that observed in the NS
protein-coding regions. For example, strains W181 and W454
were placed differently in the second tree compared to the
other two trees, and strain F13 changed position between the
NS and VP protein-coding regions (Fig. 1a�c).

The changes in the clustering pattern of distinct recombi-
nant strains (suggested by RDP) into major clades A�C
(pre-determined based on nt 1�700) were further assessed
using a grouping scan (Fig. 1d) method implemented in the
SSE package. These analyses revealed major recombination
breakpoints in the NS coding region (approx. nt 1000) and

in the VP coding region (approx. nt 2000) and suggested
that many of the virus strains had two or more recombina-
tion breakpoints at varying positions in the genome.

Despite the apparently common incongruence in the deep
nodes of the phylogenetic tree, all the subclusters except 2, 4
and 10 remained congruent throughout the coding sequence
(Fig. 1a�c). This suggests that some of the recombination
events detected have occurred between the ancestors of the
strains in the dataset or that the parental strains were not
represented.

Evolutionary relationships analysed with
phylogenetic trees
To assess the rate and timeline of AMDV evolution and the
relationships between the virus strains derived from different

Table 1. cont.

Sample ID Farm no. AMDV status* Parts sequenced Country/region GenBank accession no.

W327 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/Central Finland MG821261
W454 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/South Karelia MG821262
W456 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/Uusimaa MG821263
W458 Free-ranging mink 98�4447 Finland/Uusimaa MG821264
W106 Free-ranging marten Fractions between 110�1343! Estonia MG821269

*AMDV status of the farm at the time samples were taken. Samples from farms with AMDV-free status were first AMDV-positive samples from those
farms.
 Parts sequenced compared to AMDV-G.
!Small coverage values (between 10 and 100).
§Sequence excluded from the analysis because of co-infection.

Fig. 1. Recombination and phylogenetic comparison of different regions of AMDV genome. Trees were constructed from the regions
1�700 (a), 1165�1864 (b) and 2446�3443 (c) using Beast v1.8.0. Best fitting evolutionary models were defined using MEGA. Timescales
are shown under trees, posterior probabilities above 0.9 next to the nodes, and branches are colour coded based on clusters in the
tree A to visualize recombination. The grouping scan (500 nt window and 50 nt steps) from F13, W181 and W454 (d) using groups
determined in (a) was performed with SSE. Finnish strains starting with F are from farmed mink and strains starting with W are from
free-ranging mink.
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